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Mr. Edward Fiess his been
given the ob and Ititl, of Special
Assistant in the AdiifiinAioB;.

Mr. Fiess received his B.A.
from Antioch College in 1940. In
1941 he earned his M.A. at Wes-
leyan University and in 1951, he
received his Ph.D. from Yale
University.

STANLEY ROSS

Dr. Karl B. Hartzell, Adminis-
trative Officer. of the State Uni-
versity of New York at Stony
Brook, announced the appoint-
ment of Professor- Stanley R.
Ross as Acting Dean of Arts and
Sciences. The appointment was
made by the Board of Trustees
of the State University of New
York.

"This appointment will greatly
facilitate the smooth functioning
of the -day-by-day administrative
operations at the State University
at Stony Brook, and will allow
further attention to be devoted
to the many problems involved
in- the development of the new
campus," reported Dr. Hartzell.

Dr. Ross, who has been the
Chairman of the Department of
History at the State University
at Stony Brook, has already as-

^sumed his new duties. His posi-
tion in the Department of History
will be taken over by Professor
Bernard Semmel, who has been
designated Deputy Chairman.

Before coming to Stony Brook,
Ross was a Professor of-History
at the University of Nebraska as
well as having been a visiting
Professor of History in summer
sessions at Columbia University
and the University of Colorado.
His special field of study is Latin
American History and he recent-
ly served as host and narrated
a two-part television program,
"Mexico: Portrait of a Revolu-
tion", on the Educational Broad-

EDWARD FIESS
Picture Courtesy of Specula.

When asked about his new job,
Mr. Fiess said that "his- tasks
are miscellaneous and (his) du-
ties vary." He explained his
present task, which consists of
assembling data on our courses
for the first two years, for the
guidance of the two year col-
leges whose graduates may want
to transfer to SUNY. Speaking in
broader terms, Mrs. Fiess men-
tioned that his job is to relieve
some of the administrative bur-
dens that are connected with the
Office of the President..

Besides being active on the
administrative level, Mr. Fiess
is also on a four man council
which works with the Chairman
of the English Department. The
primary concern of this commit-
tee is the establishment of an

Continued on Page 5

.INTERVIEW WITH
-- HARTZELL ABOUT

WCBS EDITORIAL
On Tuesday, February 26, 1963, an interview was, held with Dr.

Karl D. HartzeH, Administrative- Officer of the State University at
Stony Brook, concerning the material presented in the WCBS radio
editorial of February 4, 1963. The text of this editorial was printed
in The Statesman -edition of February l2, 1963. The following is the
text of that interview.

Question-Is this University, or the State University System, ex-
Jisting under the guidance of officials who condone dishonesty and
mask it in secrecy? Answer-"No."

Question-Are the following conditions described by the WCBS edi-
torial indeed in existence?

-1. That a faculty member in a supervisory position falsified aca-
demic credentials?

2. That a faculty committee appointed to investigate the charge
substantiated it and then went on to recommend that he mat-
ter d be altedi^fMe -*qui-deathV

Amwer-with regard to point 1-Dr. Hartzell stated that, "The
charge has been made and it looks as though there is some truth to
it. The individual in question is being given a chance to demonstrate,
if he can, that the charges are false, a4 until the matter is resolved
the less said about it the better."

With regard to point 2-Dr. Hartzell stated that "this phrase has
been taken out-of context. The Committee investigated the charges
and reported its findings to the appropriate authorities for such action
as they deemed justified. Having thus discharged their responsibility,
the members of the Committee felt that the disposition of the case
was in the proper hands and that no useful purpose could be served
by continued public discussion. Accordingly, the inference drawn that
this meant a recommendation for a Whitewash of the charges is not
true. It was consistent with the wishes of the faculty as a whole to
put an end to the public discussion of personal matters and personal
questions involving individuals."

4hestion-If there are conditions that were accurately described,
what has been done to correct the situation (s)? Answer-"The charges-

.are under investigation by the administration. There has been no ad-
trative retaliation against individuals."

Question-What is the role and responsibility of the student in this
matter? Aaswer-"In matters of this kind I don't think the student has
-any role and responsibility. This a matter between the Administration
and faculty. However, it is important to all of us-students, faculty
and administration-that the ehtical basis upon which we conduct our
lives as-members of an academic community be- above reproach."

Question-What is the role and responsibility of the student news-
paper in this matter? Answer"-"The student newspaper has the re-
sponsibility to get all the facts on questions which lie within the proper
scope of its consideration. This is what we mean by responsible jour-
alism." -

Question What is the "proper scope of consideration" of the stu-
dent newspaper? Answer-Dr. Hartzell declined to comment on this
question.

Question-How will the existing conditions affect the recruitment
of good faculty Members? Answer-Public debate of matters normally
handled by established academic procedures inevitably will make more
difficult the recruitment of outstanding faculty members."

QuesHo-How will the existing conditions affect the value of the
degree that the student receives? Answer-'"'IU value of the degree
depends upon how much the person gets out of his education. In the
long run-ten, twenty, fifty years, the value of a degree also depends
upon the public estimate of the quality of the institution granting it-
This qualit is the result of the contributions which faculty and alumni
make to society-additions to knowledge, social and public services,
etc.

Tuition -RS APPOINTED ACTING DEAN
COLLEGE 8F-ARTS AND SCIENCES;

FIESS APPOINTED SPECIAL
PRESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT

casting Corporation's (WNDT -
Channel 13) series International
Essay. Ross is also the author
of "Mexico: Cool Revolution and
the Cold War", in this month's
issue of "Current History". He
is best known- as the biographer
of Francisco I. Madero, the ini-
tiator of the Mexican Revolution.

...

Demonstration
Students from the State and

City Universities of New York
will arrive in Albany on March
11th for a mass demonstration in
support of free tuition.

After a march in front of the
Capitol building from 3 to 6 p.m.,
the students- will attend a rally
to be addressed by prominent
supporters of free tuition. Later,
while the State Assembly is in
its evening session, the students
will observe the proceedings.

The students are seeking to
restore the guarantee of free
tuition to the State Education
Law, two years after it was re-
moved by the State Legislature.
Last month the State University
Board of Trustees announced
plans to charge a tuition fee of
$4010 appear sat heretofore free
unite. j l sa
tive action could reverse the
Board.

Bills -to restore free tuition
have been introduced in the As-
sembly by Charles Henderson,
Republican of Hornell, and Mel-
ville Abrams, Democrat of the
Bronx and others.

While City University students
are not directly faced by tuition
fees, they are concerned about
the Board of Trustees' proposal
that state aid to the university
should be withheld if tuition
charges are not imposed.

Student leaders in all units of
the State and City Universities
have been notified of plans for
the March lith rally. Meanwhile,
letterwriting and petition cam-
paigns are being conducted on
campus.

American
Flag

On February 21, 1963, Mr. E. J.
Capello, Architectural Planning
Coordinator, announced that two
flag -poles are to be provided
for the campus when the Student
Union building is completed. A
United States flag and the flag
of New York State will both be
displayed. - -

This announcement_ was pre-
cipitated by the circulation of a
petition requesting that a United
States flag be provided for the
campus. The petition was circu-
lated by two Freshmen, Wllliam
Lehman and James Cox. Tfi*
text of the petition reads as fol-
lowrs: "We the undersigned stu-
dents of State University of New
York at Stony Brook, hereby re-
quest that the flag of the United

tes be displayed on our cam-
pus." Over 130 students signed
this petition, which was display-
ed on the polity bulletin board.
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REISED MoI S
March 8, 1%3-"MISTER ROBERTS"

"S"ALAG 17'
Mareh A, LWh-lst ANNUAL HODGE-PODGE
March 22, 190-'GGRAN CANYON"

"TWO WOMEN"
Aprl 19, 193-lCAlNE RanINY"9
April 26, 19^'A RAISIN IN THI SUN"

If it were words, then to relate
it, words would suffice. If you
have not heard the concert, de-
scription, other than academic
technical statements, is pointless.
If the concert was attended, then
the description is at best half
true.

What is the point of a review,
why state; 'There was if It can-
not be heard? A review is only
of value if it makes a contribu-
tion; stating that the music be-
gan with a single drawn-out tone
is not greatly elucidating.

The ability to verbalie Ydes
not enhance music. Do refievers
ever think d giving a reast...?

The Britten "Sonata In C Ma-
jor, OpXs 65wspy aa , ebpre
the naceble --c o p ing
and faes was goe Zibokrgv
the music, the cello, her eGio-
tions, were all congrus. And
now Catherine Speh, the pianist.
becaye much more tin merety
chord for the cello; she erged
as a musician.

AU the B inemtm were beau-
tifully excuted, ad especially
the MarNa, in *hicb the pianist
and cellist played as one; the
feate de of on
the piano ovelrV** Y com-
bined with the cello. This seem-
ed to be so became the Britten
was closest to the method and
type of performance the musi-
ciant had consitently given. This
is particularly true of the eelist
who, though limited, was excel-
lent.

The coneert was music, t a
tape can be idit is of

value - is there a difference
between a sound, and a soumd
which is a note? - Is fthr ay-
one here with type '0' bood?

The rationales for this article

Is -i-2 8 _

was, we have a -d to find
a reason. .At least dialogues
can come from this.

2. Doing it was fun,-not jub'.
3. Artlcle is an attem pt

at beiong hing <M its on.

Wright Heere
March oth

Dr. Quincy Wright, Fulbright
Professor of International PoUtics
will speak on "Techxoy and
Intemnation Relatio", in a pro-
gram sponsored by the Depart-
.ment of Political Seience and the
Council for Political Inquiry, Fri-
day, March 8, 4:00 p.»m in the

Men's 1ong.According to Dr. Martin B
Travis, Acting Chaiman of. the
Department -of Political Scienee,
Dr. Wright will probably speak
with special reference to Soviet-
United States relations, concen-
trating on the impact of thermo-
nuclear weapons on internatknal
policy and world economies.

Dr. Wright has been pram-
nent in the field of political aci-
ence since 1922, when he wrote
the first of four books which
have become classiks in the field.
in this book, "Control of Ameri-
can Foreign Policy", Dr. Wright
took a Constitutional approach to
the subject. The other three
*books in the set were "4bMandates
in the League of Nations, writ-
ten in 1928, 'GA Study of War",
1942 amd A Study of Inta-
tional Relations" 1955.

Political Ins
+ By Judith Bernstein

Mr. Allen Kaprow, of the De-
partment of Fine Arts and Mr.
Barry Rubin of the Department
of Foreign Languages spoke on
"Politics in the Arts", a pro-
gram sponsored by the Council
for Political Inquiry, February
12. '

Speaking first, . Mr. Kaprow
presented an extremely interest-
ing, but somewhat confusing his-
torical background of the topic,

onaentrating particularly on
France and the Western Hemi-
sphere. Mr. Kaprow said that art
reflects and is produced in con-
junction with acts of state. His-
torical differences in art and
pifties have appeared since the
French Revolution, when, be-
cause . of the decline of the
Church, artists had to depend on
the government for patronage.

i;, he sid, has developed two
types of artists: one, who wishes
to become inolved in worldly
affirs and the other, who wishes
to keep himself and his art
part 'from outside faleces.

One of Mr. Kaprow's major
points was, that when artists be-
aome useless to their govern-
ment, they are, forced to leave.
Be cited as examples -of this
theory, such incidents as the
jailing of Daumier during the
t's because of his political
pictures and the condemnation
by the French government of
ianet's pting of the execution
of Miflian. In speaking of
the influence of a nation's ethnic
heritage upon its art, Mr. Kap-
raw digressed from the topic,
but presented-a fascinating dis,

ussion Of thii aspect of contem-
porary Mexico. Connecting Mexil
am art with the rise in -national-

ism after the revolution, he
spoke of -the enormous part the
Indian culture played- in develop-
ing a national art. Turning- to
the United States, Mr. . Kaprow
aid that art here received its
first governmental boosts during
the Depression, but that most of
these aids and many of the
works produced were destroyed
during the McCarthy era. Ameri-

can art, however, came, into its
own from 1946 to 1951.. Now, Mr.

Kaprow continued, the Kennedy
administration has expressed an
enormous interest in art and
artists. This presents a dilemma,
because artists have so often
been encouraged and than aban-

doned by their governments,-that
they do not know how much faith

quiry rog.
they should place in the Ken-
nedys. Mr. Kaprow, himself, has
been called upon to work for the
federal government and is not
sure how he should react. He
concluded his discussion by say-
ing,

"Either we are in a new era,
comparable to something now'
past, or this is the biggest hood-
wink that has been pulled on the
arts."

Mr. Rabin's talk concerned the
Soviet Union and was based upon
three months of travel there.
Two summers ago he was hired
as a "guide demonstrator" to
work as a part of a United
States Government sp red ex-
hibit called "Plastics U.S.A.".
which was being displayed in the
U.S.S.R. He was assigned to the
"Plastics in Art" part of the ex-,
hfbit and was required to answer
questions about it. Ile display
was shown in Kiev, Moscow and
the capital of the Georgian Re-
public. The official art of the
Soviet Union, Mr. RPbin stated,
is cale "Soviet Realism"._Be-
ing utilitarian, it serves two pur-
poses, the primary one is in-
struction and the secondary,
pleasure. He said further, that it
is a "Madison Avenue" type. art,*
in that It is an official organ of
the government. The people of
the Soviet Union, Mr. Rubin said,
have been deprived of abstract
art. Because the government
frowns on non-resentatinal
art as "Western ded", So_
viet painters of non-realism have
had to go underground. He told
the audience that the So-viet peo-
pie are ex ee i n
all the p s of the Western
culture. Their rea s to- the
piec assembled (most of which
were non-representational) rang-
ed fromn condemnation to an
interet in reproducing the dis-
played works. This was heighten-
ed by the fact that it is not too
safe for the people of the U.S.S.R.
to express a keen interest- in
Western art.

The highlight of Mr. Rubin's
lecture was a showing of slidesf
taken of some Soviet abstract
paintings wfiich he had been
shown while in the Soviet Union.
Mr. Rubin was not permitted to
give the name of the artist. Al-
though his talk was a fascinating
account of his experiences and
travels in the Soviet Union, Mr.
Rubin often departed from the
evening's topic. \

cent, poems, ending with "Fall,
196i".

Mr. Lowell read his poems in
almost disinterested manner. He
interjected little of his own feel-
ing as if to leave the audience
room to find their own emotions
concerning each- work. He very
deliberately ended each reading
abruptly, leaving the sfartled au-
dience to realize that the poem
had ended. Before each poem
was read, Mr. Lowell presented
a short background of the poem.
He spoke of location, history and
meaning. Sprinkled throughout
were dashes of humor which
heightened the audience's Interest
and added to overall enjoyment
of the lecture.

As a result of Mr. Lowell's
ability to introduce and read his
poems and because of the poems
themselves, the afternoon proved
to be very successf. The audi-
ence left the hall amidst mur-
murs of approval

B ekty Egan

On Feb 14, 1963 at 5. p.m.
streams of people could be ob-
served entering the Humanities
Lecture Han. There was stand-
ing room only for the -English
Department presentation of Rob-
e Lowell, a foremost American
poet, giving a reading of his
poetry. The audience became si-
lent with expectation as the plain,
quiet-seeming, man rose to read

his poems. Their anticipation was
gratified by a thrilling hour and
one half of poetry.

Mr. Lowell presented his poers
chronologically. He read poems
from five divisions. The first
three poems were about Boston.

The next were translations. Then

he read "Skunk Hour," an auto-

biographical work. This was fold.

lbwed by two poems about South

America. Finally, his reading

closed with some of his most re-
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SUo Library
She Library of State University

of New York at Stony Brook has
been designated an official de-
pository for U.S. Goverment
publications. This meaws that the
library will receive up to- one
thousand publications monthly.
The government publications cov-
er topics from operating a-retail
store to repairing a Diesel en-
gine. The University library will

be one of the 600 depositories in
the U.S.

In a letter to Dr. Ruben
Welsch, Librarian at Stony
Brook, Car W. Buckley, Su-
perintendent of Documents, said,

"I we e yawr Hbrary as a
depository and lope that dhe
publications you will select will
prove of value to yaw patrons."
Congressman Otis G. Pike, who

ialy designated the Unier-
sity library a federal depositor
aso sent a c g ly lter.

At the present thee the Uni-

---.'- Oh=7.dae
more than *4,Q0 caa d vol-
ues, '1,00 o g phono-
graph rd and a microfilm
-lelCOW of ever 2,500 Eels. The
library ssi to over 1,5
periodicat and is e g its
book cBlection at the rate of
1'm -adits per month. The

rate will be incesed in Septem-
ber 1963 when the library moves,
into its new buildg.

XEAffX-ARS
QUARTETM ARCH 10

-he third program in this
year's series of artist recitals
being sponsored by the Fine Arts
Dept. of SUSB will take place
on Sunday evening. -March 10. at-
8:30 p.m. and will feature- the
Beaux-Arts String Quartet of New
York City. music by Juan. Arri-
aga,- a recently "rediscovered"
Spanish composer of the 18th
century, _and Mozart will be
played. In addition the group
will offer a performance of "Two
Movements for String Quartet
and Piano" by Marshall Bialosky,
a member of the- Fine Arts Dept.
of SUSB.

The Beaux-Arts String Quartet,
formed several years ago at the
summer school of Pierre Mon-
teaux in Hancock, Maine, has
rapidly risen to a position of
eminence in the world of cham-
ber music. Based in New York
City, the group has performed
extensively over station WBAI as
well as in extended concert se-
ries at the Carnegie ReVital Hall.
TIey are currently returning
from a European tour to com-
plete a cycle of Mozart and
Haydn performances in New
York., Their recent appearance-
on television in Recital Hall was
an outstanding' success.

The musicians of the Beaux-
Arts quartet are Gerald Tarack,
first violin, Alan Martin, second
violin, George Mester, viola, and
Bruce Rogers, cello.

Reviewing their work in the
Naio magazine, the American
composer and critic, Lester Trim-
ble, wrote, "the Beaux-Arts
String Quartet ... has acquired
a unanimity of musical impulse,
an ensemble balance and a re-
finement of sound that run ex-
actly contrary to the present
standards of catch-as-catch-can
bravura playing and rampant
performer egoism. They are as
comfortable In old as in new
music because they are cultivat.
ed and intelligent, and because
they put music, not special ex-
ecutant mannerisms, in the fore-
ground."

On The Concert
of February 11
By Dorothy W. Robinson

and Vamptre
Once upon a time, last Sunday

evening, we were discussing the
review of the previous concert
and decided that it was of no
value. This statement alone
makes our review more valu-
able ...

After a melodramatic interval
of tuning and simpering, the
cellist blithely smiled at the pian-
ist and tubed her handkerchief
good-night;

then,
akg a deep

healthful breath, she attacked
(executed) the opening phrase of
Bach's "Sonata No. 2 in D Ma-
jor" with great vigor. The piece
began with a long, pure groan,
the musical notation of which we
have not yet discovered.

The Aound of the eello (whikh
was cop pled) s ed
to -become nooe import than
the mebxdic line, 4a i her tone
were separate from the music -
her tows lacked the nuance; the
delicacy of touch which is nec-

essry for pieces -f this har-
nwnc simplicity was not evident,
and the phrasing was executed
with a more or less 'sawing' ef-
fect, t gh tehnl it Wa
very good.

There was a want of flow and
tonal color In the way she set
her hair ...

By the impositions of her emo-
tions on each movement before
it began, she 'strait-jacketed' the

extremes of the musical feeling e
he emotions Zilbowg knew

were there csequentally were
net o l d (in the An-
dante It fell apawt -lalst coni
pletely; there the listener could
not help but " notice the clear

beoites euse hey rarey r
- a lack of overt sensitivity.)

Dallapiccola's "Chaconne, In-
term , and Adagio (for Solo
Cello)" presented an extremely
primordial picture in that the
low, dissonant sounds suggesed
heavy forests, swampy mire in-
habited by the most prehistoric
of creatures. One of my images
was that of a dinosaur pulling
his feet out of a tar pit (the
Vampire comments, it reminds
hin of home.)

The intermission was perform-
ed with a great absence of fin-
esse from the beginning, although
the audience wam the best we
have seen- at S.U. A great deal
of organic continuity was lost as
tthe applause too rapidly modu-
lated to G minor, aid then stop.
ped abruptly in the middle of a
breathless cadenza in the fourth
row. Then a momentary silence
and a lone, single, drawn-out,
pure tone of a baritone voice
saying, "Did you understand it?"
After that the entire chord- struc-
ture fell apart.

The "Sonate" by Debussy be-
gan the far superior section of
the concert. In Debussy, the
pianist's musical talent really
showed itself. It was the most
emotional of the four pieces and
both musicians were at their
communicative best. However,
describing the performance is
a basically false act, because it
was music.

Review of Lowell
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tration-that the ethical basis upon which we con-
duct our lives as members of an academic commun-
ity be above reproach.-

In closing, we would like to say that the state-

ment has-been made that there are only a few people
who care what the ethical basis of this institution are.
We find it very hard to believe from our contact
with the faculty, students and administration that
-indeed-this is the case. We hope that the adminis-
tration will justify this confidence by continuing to

answer openly and honestly the questions placed
before them.

ON ELECTIONS .. .
Polity elections are not for another few-months,

but it is worthwhile at this time to review the elect
tion procedure for possible improvement. The elec-
tion for Moderator is held at the same time as all
the other elections and the losing-candidate is '-'out

of luck" as far as an Executive Committee position.
We would like to suggest at this time that it might
be profitable to consider the idea of having the elec-
tion for Moderator separate and previous to the
other elections. This suggestion is based on the evi-
dence of previous elections where the Moderator
position has attracted people of high executive capa-
bilities. This procedure would allow the defeated
candidate or candidates to run for another posit-
tion and thus avoid the waste of ability. We would
also like to suggest that the ExecutiveCommittee
sponsor a series of panel discussions by- candidates
for the Moderatorship, of vital campus issues. This
would give the rest of Polity a chance to see their
candidates in action-not just on a poster or by
means of a statement-and to vote with awareness
in the next election.

We, as students in this Univer.
sity have placed our faith and
t-ut in the credible dealings of
the faculty and administration.
Will this faith be lost? Will this
trust be broken? These questions,
at the moment, remain to be
answered.

George V. Barber

* * *

Dear Editors,
This letter is Just to express

our appreciation for your editor.
ial of February 12, 1963. as re-
garding the WCBS editorial.

We, as interested citizens of
our college community, feel that
it is beneficial to us -to be aware
of those- situations which directly
-ffect the reputation of our
school -and its -student body.

We are grateful for the contro-
versial WCBS- editorial, which
you reprinted, and -for your_ own
editorial which raised questions
in our own minds concerning the
situation.

Weifee- that the St-
Editorial Staff has successfully
served its purpose of informing
the reader of certain issues and
raising questions about them,
leaving him to form his own
opinions.

nhank- yot again',
Three interested Students

#* * *

-To the Editor of The Statesman;
I wish to Commend you and

your staff for the reprinting of
the WCBS radio editorial in your
last issue. I realize that there
are a goodly number of people
who say that situations of this
kind doesnot belong in-the realm
of student interest, but I feA
differently. The very nature of
a university demands that we
take an interest in all phases of
the university. Charles Homer
Haskins in his essay- The Rise of
Uiversities says that the univer-
sity is an association of masters
and scholars for the purpose of
learning. It is necessary for the
students to concern themselves
with everything which relates to
their education including the na-
ture of the courses and of. the
men who teach them. The -tu-
dent must be satisfied that he
will be judged only by the qual.
ity of his academic performance
to be ,evaluated in a fair manner
by the.. instructor. If students are
led to believe that personality
can have a critical effect upon
their grades, the whole structure
of the university will be altered
and altered for the worse. This
implies that the moral -fiber of
an instructor is of importance as
well as his professional training.
In other words, I feel that the
students have a -valid right, if
not duty, to inquire into the hon-
estv of the instructors. If a man
will lie on his own credentials,
will he not also possibly lie about
a student's performance in a
course if he feels so moved?

It is the duty of the adminis-
tering bodies of the university to
do their part in preserving the
integrity of the university. It is
also the duty of the students and
faculty alike to question as well
if they have reason to believe
that this is not being done.

Once again, let me thank the
editor of h Statemsm for
bringing this matter to the open
attention of the university com-
munity.

Richard R. Blumhagen

i

ON LAST ISSUES EDITORIAL
Dear Editor,

I - would like to express my
thanks to you for finally putting
out a newspaper of which our
school can be proud. The States-
man issue of February 12, 1963
was well worth reading. It was
noteworthy for the excellent book
and music reviews, the general
information about the building
schedule and our financial future,
and finally for the excellent cov-
erage of our school's internal
problems and how they relate to
'the surrounding community. Ve.,
as--students, are or should be,
vitally interested in any matter
concerning this institution. At a
time like this, when newspapers
are not available, it is especially
hiportant that issues- directly
bearing on our educational fu-
ture should be publicly -aired.-.
But even when communication
is -orunng to capacity, it is still
the job, the responsibility, of the
school newspaper to delve into
any facet of the educational
process, whether -it be contro-
versial or not. No other wan is
equipped to present -the undis-
torted facts of the -case. It is a
tribute to the administration and
to you. as editor, that so-called
tsacred" issues have been al-
lowed to be pursued where other
schools might have feared to
tread. -

Sincerely yours,
Amy Aronson

To the Editor:
I -would like to eongratulate

and compliment you on your ex.

cellent editorial in the February
12 issue of the Statesman. A sin-
cere vote of thanks goes to you
and your staff for the reprinting-
of the controversial WCBS Radio
Editorial, when faced with oppo-
sition from many quadrants.

It is only natural to agree, that
problems of the students, faculty
and administration should be set-
tled by their respective groups,
for in these groups the members
have a close proximity to the
problem which will facilitate an
adequate solution. However, when
the problem reaches a magni-
tude-which no longer affects just
the group concerned, but rather
can have a direct affect on the
lives and ideals of an entire
community, then .it is necesshry
for the other members of the
-community to become directly-
involved. We as students in a
University cannot complacently
sit by and watch our. cultural
values and social order torn from
under-us. It is the interest of
every member of the College
Community; as well as, the pub-
lie, when a key value is affected
or the social order is believed to
be at stake. The problem brought
to light in the last issue of our
paper is of this order.

'The concern of the student
does not center around the fact
that- the incident occurred in the
first place, though one could
say, "Why did it happen at all".t
the concern rather is with the
fact that after the incident was
discovered, it was thought better
to let -it die a "quiet death" and
in the process rebuke a meyber
of the faculty for making the
matter public.

Letters cott. w page 5 -- I
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Letters To The Editor

:0;-THE WCBS -EDITORIAL;
-- ITS IMPLICATIONS-PART 11Is

The presentation in The Statesman edition of
February 12th of the WCBS editorial and the ac-
companying discussion--which appeared on the edi-
torial page represented a quest-on the part of the
Editorial Board to earn more about the events and
occurances within our institution. We feel that we

have a responsibility to this. academic community to
continue to make available for individual considera-
tion those subject matters that affect our academic
existence. It was in this light that an interview was
held with Dr. Karl Hartzell, Administrative Officer
of this instituitio0. A copy of this interview appears
on the front page. It is hoped -that-this materIal will
provide some answers to questions that have had oc-

casion to plague both faculty and students. However,

as is often the case, the answers to questions have

raised questions of their own.

Dr. Hartzell's statement substantiated two of

WCBS's charges; namely that (1) a faculty mem--

ber here has, to all appearances, falsified academic

credentials and that (2) a faculty committee ap-

pointed- to investigate the charges substantiated them

and then went on to recommend that the matter be

_ allowed to "die a quiet death." The questions that

arise in the light of these facts are the following:

(1) Is this instance of a faculty member falsi -I

fying academic credentials (at least to all appear-J

ances), an isolated one at this institution?

(2) Has there been any administrative proce-

dure established -so that if a matter such as this

should come up again, it will not take over a year to

be- resolved?

( 3 ) What exactlv is the nature and function of

the "Committee" that "investigated the charges"

and who were the "appropriate authorities" that they

reported their findings to?

With regard to Dr. Hartzell's statement that

"the charges are under investigation by the admin-

istration it is not clear:
(1) Which administration is doing the investi-

gating. Is it the Stony Brook administration? Is it

the Albany administration?
(2) Why the "administration" needs to do any

further investigation if a "committee" had already

investigated the charges and reported its findings to
the appropriate authorities. " --

There is a further question that is raised mn our
minds; namely Will whatever action the "appropri
ate authorities" take become university knowledge?
And if so When? As Dr. Hartzell stated, "it is im-

portant to all of us-students, faculty ancd adminis-
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tions on an impersonal level. It
is, perhaps, significant that the
individuals to whom we ascribe
this motivation consistantly avoid-
ed approaching any of us with
any type of complaints on a per-
sonal basis.

In conclusion, we believe that,
to the extent that you have
supported or instigated the ac-
tion, for any of the above al-
leged or real motivations, or fail-
ed to identify them in your in-
formants, you have failed in your
duty as an administrator and
cannot be depended upon to as-
sert a constructive influence in
the further development of the
Residence Hall.

In view of the subsequent ac-
tion taken, it appears obvious that
this letter is not intended to be
a petition for reversal of deci-
sion; but as a record of our
views on this matter, as a cri-
ticism offered im a construive,
nonvindictive spirit. We sincely
hope that it will acomplish some
good.

If you were not involved, at
any level, with the decision to
have us evicted, please disregard
the above commentary, deliver
it to anyone you know to whom
it Is applicable, and accept our
apologies -for any inconvenience
it may have caused.

Sincerely, the ex-under-
graduate members of E-Wing,
Bergman, Joel; Buckhout, David;
Castoldi, Thomas; Censor, Alex-
ander, Chairman, Committee on
Relocation, Factor, Harvey; Gal
in, Dennis; Mattice, Jack; Small
Paul; cc: I. Andre Edwards;
David C. Tilley.

common demoninator (if there
really is one!) been a trait to be
cultivated in an attempt to im-
prove an institution? It should be
further noted that the graduate
members of E-Wing were not de-
sirous of unnecessary eviction of
the undergraduate members, and
some were actively opposed to the
notion of our eviction.

We have for the most part, cre.
dited the administration with suf-
ficient insight and intelligence
to identify the above "justifica-
tions" as insufficient and irres-
ponsible rationalizations. We be
lieve that the real motivations
rested in the fact .that E-Wing
Undergraduates had acquired a
certain amount of "charisman,"
either by their residence there
in or by their attitude toward it
A further motivation rested in
the fact that they represented a
deviation from the administrative
label of "graduate wing," for E
Wing. Expounding on the viola-
tion of label motivation, this rep-
presents a perverted sense of
tkbyness, plus a bureaucratic ten-
dency to condemn, a prii, any
square pegs - -.ound holes, ev-
en-when they manifest a more
efficient operation. More Asigni-
cant, on the topic of "charis-
ma", we believe -the need in-
duced by insecurity on the part
of the instigators, was to destroy
the status of others in order to
attempt to increase their own. It
is pointed out here-for the bene-
fit of any such individuals that
exists that not all of our ascrib-
ed, or real, status was a func-
tion of our geographical loca-
tion, and will not, in any event,
be destroyed by petty machina-

In as much as we have been
lead to believe that your desires
have been instrumental in insti-

I am gating our much lamented dis-
owels placement, we believe that the

Uni. following statement, concerning
out position on this matter, while
of little utility, is more consis-
tent with our self-image as so-
cially mature individuals, than
would be the less acceptable
forms of protest which our e-

B motions may have originally dic-
tated when we received final

Lt of word of our impending eviction.
We believe that no real inter-

go e s t s w e r e advanced by this ar-r ago S2
a go bltrWry act, and that it is ineon-

sistent with the alleged goal of
t the Residence Hall administration

ra of "making the Residence Hall
f arid a pla c e th e students like to live

in."
Unlike many other portions of

t the Residence Hai, the EWing
since graduate-under graduate complex

s s was a functionally integrated so-
ec t e d - cial subculture oriented toward
Radio both the educational and social
w~orthwou needs of all its inhabitants: it

u represented the operation of anaul in
ad- hinor system in its truest and

a d - finest sense; it maintained suffi-
! m e t cient quiet without having co-

and
in dified quiet hours. This is in

fnd sharp contrast to other parts ofAt thet he the Residence Hall (notably thet
001ing portion into which we have been
fault displaced) w hi c h have codified
Ferr e d quiet hours but not quiet. Therel e c t , were no constant lectures as to
rer r e d the need to respect property; yet
r, ad the only significant damage ir-

the wing was done by a non-res-
6r we ident -of E-Wing; during that

co ul d same period the remainder of the
o u rw Residence Hall incurred some-

;o w e what over $800 in damage E-Wing
hfeller permitted the existence of out-

l e t s fo r no n-di rected enthusiasm,
whilew hile but it did not arbitrarily relegate
< nse: its existence to outside the range

of "semi-fictional" quiet hours.
d When these outlets for enthusi-

asm presented a real conflict
with the need to study. E;Wing,)rk by mutual and sp ae con-
sent, subdued or postponed them.

rk The residents of EWing did not
tor suffer from the arbitrary and ca-

Roc- pricious manipulation of delega-
ention t e d powers, by individuals who

· dif- find it-necessary to elicit social
radio response from their contemporar-
Stony ie s in su c h a m a nn e r .

ke an While the preceding was true
and significant, it merely is a

d the description of the source of our
versi inc e n t iv e to remain in E-Wing;
e this it becomes dwarfed by the real
ssible is s ue , which is that the burden
I that o f proof of desirability for the
d ^ initiation of a chage must, in a

on of non-tyrannical system, rest with
been the initiator, when there is ob-

jection. It should have been suf-
I you fic i e nt fo r u s t o say t h a t w e

the found E-Wing a desirable place
bed t o re s i de, a n d w a i t fo r a de m -

onstration to the contrary, or a
demonstration that it was in the
real interest of the community

look- as a whole, for us to be evicted.
la is Such demonstration was attemp-
ience ted only after repeated requests
istra- - on our part; and then, only re-
f the luctantly, incompletely, superfi-
nics; cially, inadequately, -and with the
ad to attitude that it was being done
nized as a generousity, not a duty. To

summarize: all we received in
justification of this action were
innuendos of pressure from a-
bove (or below, as the case may
be), or, alternatively, accusations
of specific infractions by E-Wing

- as a grop, (never accompanied
by identification of the accuser),

t the half-apologetically made, and im-
r AAm mediately withdrawn, as being

"not the real issue" (which was
ation never concisely identified). Ev-
Un- en more absurd, was the sugges--
tE- tim (also later withdrawn) that

our existence created resentment
-der in the nebulous "masses". Since

when has catering to the. owest

News commentators have again
managed to distort the facts of
a relatively innocent occurrence,
and in doing so, have also suc-
ceeded in destroying the reputa-
tion of State U. at Stony Brook.
After reading the text of the
wCBS Radio Editorial, any out-
sider would begin to wonder how
State U. has managed to survive
thus far! Its faculty is corrupt-
ed and stagnant, and there is no
central administration to check
the onrushing disaster!! Things
aren't really THAT bad, are
they?

My impression, and those of
some of my fellow students, is
that this editorial has combined
hearsay with past happenings to
produce a sensationally shocking
story which would startle the
most conservative of readers!
The thorn that sticks in most of
the students' sides, is the fact
that there has been no evidence
of substantial proof that aca.
demic .credential have been fal-
sified, nor that- professors are
earning huge salaries for a mini-
mum of "brain labor". - Until
such time as the administration
presents authoritative proof on
the matter, I feel that the claims
made in the editorial should be
retracted, or shelved.

Gail Greebel

* * z

February 27, 1963
Should the students have a

voice in the affairs of faculty
and administration on the SUSB
campus? - Yes, when the ac-
tions of these groups can have
a detremental effect on the stu-
dent.

Since there seems to be a de.
finite lack of strutn e-and de-
fined role for students, faculty,
and administration, student acti-'
vity may reach over into areas
generally considered "none of
their business." However,- the
student is not wholly to blame:
he must bear his share of the
responsibility, yes, but he is only
one-third of the functioning mass
of the university.

Accusations of irresponsibility
can justifiably be thrown on eith-
er side of the fence - student or
faculty -- administration - for
the printing of certain States-
man articles and editorials. The
accusations are worthless; action
along the lines of a clearer de-
finition of relationships on this
campus is necessary to attain
the harmony we all desire.

Kelly Callahan

DIRTY SHEETS
To the Editor:

The laundry fee is mandatory
and costs the student about $25.00
a year. Yet, bundles of -linen are
soiled in handling from the laun-
dry to our school. Often up to
two bundles (containing 16 to 20
sheets apiece) are ruined enough
as to be--unacceptable. Although,
the same amount of laundry is
returned that is originally re-
ceived, the unacceptable linen,
along with accidents such as bare
ber and tablecloths, obviously
create a shortage. Accidents from
handling are fairly irregular, but
sometimes ten to twenty students
are unable to receive clean linen.
This is aside from the fact that
students who do receive linen
feel the sheets are becoming in-
creasingly il-fitting.

I was told by a student who
works in the linen room that the
laundry ruck is very &irty. What
ever the cause of soiled linen,
the situation is frustrating and
annoying and could be easily

rectified. In the meantime.
tired of washing my own t
and sheets, and suggest the
versity defray the expenses.

Sincerely,
Diane Peters

* * *'

RADIO CLU
To the Students and Facul
State U.:

A little more than a year
the Amateur Radio Club wa
ven Polity recognition. The
mainder of the school year
Oyster Bay and during the
mer, was spent in obtaining
assembling equipment.

All things went smoothly
arriving at Stony Brook.
then we have tried unsucce
ly to get our antenna er
Without an antenna the I
Club cannot function in anyI
while manner. The Radio
has come upon a brick we
the form of a disorganized
ministration. Each time we
the specifications, ridiculous
otherwise, someone would
some way to postpone it. Bi
person who did the postp
would tell us it's not his
The Dean of Students rel
us to the Resident Arcl
the Resident Architect rei
us to-the Business Officer
infinitum.

In November of last yea
decide no one on campus
give us satisfaction with
problem or any problem. S
wrote to Governor Rocks
with the minute hope tha
might take an interest. A
later we received this resp

December 20, 196S
Messrs. Martin Rigberg an
Stephen Director
Amateur Radio Club
State University of New Y(
at Stony Brook.
Stony Brook, L.T., New Yof

Dear Mr. Rigberg - Mr. Dire
Some time ago, Governor

kefeller brought to our atte
your letter relating to the
ficulties your amateur
club has experienced at
Brook and asked us to mal
inquiry and reply. --

Since then we have aske
administration of State Uni
ty at Stony- Brook to resolve
matter as promptly as po;
and we have-been informed
discussions which will lea'
arrangements for the erecti
the required- antenna have
initiated.

We appreciate the problen
have had- and expect that
solution is now being reac

Sincerely,
J. Lawrence Murra

However one can see by
ing outside that our anten
still not up. From this exper
this schooF and- its admin
tion are analagous to one o
basic laws of thermodynai
that is that all systems ten
run down- into a disorga
·state.

Sincerely yours,
Martin Rigberg,
Pres. Radio Club
Stephen Director,
Vice-President

** of i

The following is a eopy o
letter sent to the DiWmUrg
mlinsrn:w a
To: Resident Hall Administr
From: Ex-members of the

dergraduate community of
Wing

Subject: Exodus of the UI
graduates of E-Wing. .

FIESS--
Continued from Page 1

Engish Graduate Schbool for the
1964-6 academic yew. The re
quired courses and credits are
now being formulated, with hopes
of enlargement every year.

When asked to comment n the
caliber of the students, Mr. Fiess
replied, "The -caliber of the en-
tering freshmen has improved
each year." In answer to a ques-
tion concerning the development
of the English Mapjors, her an-
swered, "Our present Engish
program has existed for only a
short while, however it has gain-
ed momentum at a rapid pace.

Mr. Fiess, being a member of
the neighboring comunity, is
greatly concerned with the opin-
ion the public has of the univer-
sity. He believes, "the public is
not fuly aware of the high quali-
ty of the job we (as an institu-
tion) are doing here. For this
the newspapers may be them-
selves partly to blame. There
are several indications of the
worth of the faculty which are
statistical in nature. We have a
higher proportion of Ph.D's on
the faculty than any other col-
lege in the metropolitan area,
except for the City Colleges.
Likewise, there are easily avail-
able data on research grants and
fellowships awarded to members
of the faculty. The problem is to
get this kind of material before
the newspapers.'

For the past two Commene-
ment Exercises, Mr. Fiess has
been the Marshal. He believes
that "this university is old enough
now to consider more carefudly
the giving of prizes and awards,
to show appreciation of outstand
ing student achievement."

Mr. Fiess comments, 'l dig
claim any interest in the s50 mile
hike. However, 1 give my hAl
moral support to ay faculty

.group, preferably one beaded by
Professor Von Mecbow, to us.
dertake any such venure."

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1963 PACE STHE STATESMAN

LETTERS - CONTINUED

POLITY
CORNER

ky M Wef
Since the last issue, the rough

draft of recommendations which
was presented in a more finished
version to -the administration
yielded several beneficial results
thanks to- the initiative of the
moderator of the E.C.

1. TV cables have been sup-
plied which will soon be hooked
up and -facilitate the TV viewing
of our otherwise passive student
body.

2. The luggage room will be
cleared within a few days and
two pingpong tables will be set
up.

3. Cleaning equipment such as
mops and brooms will be made
available for those who wish to
preserve- some degree of neat-
ness in their rooms. This will be
done on an experimental basis.
As soon as you, happy souls that
you are, start abusing this con-
sideration of -the administration
you will again be allowed to
wallow in your own muck.

The normal building curfew
has been extended to a building
curfew which will permit-- su-
dents to remain together until
2:30 in the following areas: the
cafeteria (preferably for study-
ing) and- the main lobby (for
socializing)

The executive committee is
seriously concerned with the fire
hazard in the building. The haz-
ard I refer to is the group of
students who derive some very
warped pleasure in setting off
the fire alarms. We now have,
thanks to their proficiency, no
adequate means of protecting
ourselves againstfire. The exec-
utive committee will support the
administration in whatever meas-
Ares it finds neessary to stop
this. 'Whatever" meaning expul
sion from the university if nee.
essary.
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REVIEW OFSPORT
OF SCHOLARS i __y Osn»_b

Athletics at Stony Brook are organized in a somewhat unusual
pattern., one Which exhibits certain virtues which should be brought
into the open.

The emenhUal difference is that the Athletic Director, while a fac-
ulty member, does not have his activities financed through ordinary
faculty channels. AD intercollegiate sports, and increasingly, the in-
ter-mural ones, are financed by the Student Body. Responsibility thus
lies with. the Executive Committee of the Polity, and not through the
chante sof State University.

While we can say that this places a heavy burden of responsibility
on the officers of Polity, the acceptance of this responsibility is quite
eucatinal. file most apparent aspect of this responsibility is the
fiscal one. There are aso implied, policy considerations, hitherto,
strictly a department of faculty.

Another advantage is of removing much of the Athletic program
from faculty pressures. The usual pressures for expansion, with the
resulting attempts to prove needs by unwarranted extensions of exait-
ing programs can be forgotten. Primary pressures for changes in the
operation can come from those involved, not from some higher au.
thority, who has some specific goals which he wishes to adhere to, re.
gardless of the consequences.

* * *

In view of the number of poor grade reports, a new method of
determining eligibilty should be a topic of consideration. I don't know
if there is any correlation between this participation in Athletics and
other student activities, yet I do have suspicions, that there is one. -If
this is the case, why must any positive action be delayed until the
damage is done, isn't it possible for a system to be instituted which
will eliminate a student from active participation as soon as .his work
Is subnormal in more than one area? This must consider noda
needs for diversion from active studies, as well as the value, to the
person, of the activity itself.

dent government is important and
why it should concern the stu-
dent community. First, faculty
and administrative decisions af-
fect the students and they have
a legitimate say in what controls
their lives. Second, faculty and
administration are not "omnis-
cient, omnipotent, and all-loving"
and cannot be aware of all stu-
dent desires. Students can bring
to notice unsatisfactory conditions
and instigate changes which
would not otherwise be acted on.
For instance, the suggestion that
the curfew be extended to 2: 30

am. mi the Cafeteria and main
lobby originated from within the
student government, and was
later approved by the adminis-
tration.

WItheut organized pressure or,
dt least, Oudents who take the
Initiative, the potenial of young

pope to mature - through
maing deeisions and, thereby,
leaning to control their lives-

is not realized during the college
yeaI. Two exmple of what in-
dividual and group pressure can
achieve are the rvversal of the
-decisio that -saw be semes-
ter courves, fthe assumption
of dormitory-government by the

Execative Comuitte. The facul-
ty did not apparently consider
the students in deciding the
change i- larguag . rough
the combined efforts of Pete,
Judy S oW, and Charlie-Mindel,
the ruling was reversed saving
many of us from three credit
D's and F's. Until the Executive
Committee took charge, there
was no functioning dormitory
government. That campus gov-
ernment has now a major part
in detemining regulations allows
for the possibility that measures
originating from students can go
into effect.

the Executive Committee
should, -Pete feels, expand its
role to become a significant force
in all am-as of student life, such
as currcifum, living cmditions,
the bookstore, health office, and
all areas that are of legitimate
student concern. In the past. the
Committee has alloted funds to
organizations and coordinated cul-
tural activities. It has recently
taken responsibility for judicial
action (this involves student dis-
ciplinary problem excepting
morals and, perhaps, academic
cheating). -

Pete finds his work in student
government difficult and at times,
depressing. Nevertheless, he is
optimistic'about the possibility of
change if students will make the
effort. He feels the chance that
students have at our school, to
make Stony Brook into the kind
of university they want it-to be,
is too great to be, disregarded.
The lack of traditions allows for
creativity; if a system evolves
fromn the present student govern-
ment, it will set a pattern of
attitudes for many years to come.

axAwards
-The Department of Health r

Education, and Welfare has an-
nouneed that upon the recom-
mendation of the National Ad-
visory Council (Mental Health),
the Surgeon General has approv-
ed the Public Health Service
Grant for a project, "Coalition
formation in small groups",
which will be under the direction
of Dr. Bernhardt Lieberman, As-
sistant Professor of Psychology.
The total grant anounts to ",185
ad will be effective during the
period February 1, 1963, through
January 31, 1964.

By Sandy Kahl

In he last issue of The States-
man, Professor J. Williams re-
viewed Paul Goodman's book,
Ite Cmmunity of Shlars. In
this work, Mr. Goodman points
out that the modern universities
no longer are a community with-
in themsehws, con l only
with the growth of their shets'
knowledge and the maturation of
their minds. There is no longer
a distinct difference between the
views held within a university
and those held without. Thus,
there is no conflict. This is be-
cause the main aim of a univer-
sity today is to live in harmony
with society rather than to ques-
tion and evaluate it.

Mr, Goodman's opinion is that
this -is the fault of the adminis-
tration, as Professor -Williams
pointed out in his review. Thmse
people are more interested in
coordinating the activities of the
institution with those of outside
groups than in allowing the col-
lege community to come in con-
flict with them. To cause this
co-ordination, they must be able
to control the faculty and student
body. This is accomplished by
weakening the community rather
than actively suppressing it. By
appointing only those members
of the faculty who agree with
the administrative policies to au-
thoritative positions, they manage
to gain control of the faculty.
The students are weakened by
the tHreat of marks and expul-
sion for radical activities and
because of the lack of close stu-
dent-faculty relationships.

The lack of thy type of -rel-
tionship is one of Mr.- Goodman's
main objectios to the modem
type of administrative control.
But he dees not blame the entire
situation on the administration.
The faculty itself is many times
afraid to come in close commu-
nicationwith their students. This
may be because of "the embar-
rassment of older-younger rela-
tionships" within our society or
because they feel envious of the
young and do not wish to come
in contact with them. On the
other hand, because of such
things as grading and depart-
mentalism, the professor's oppor-
tunities to communicate with his
students are slim even if he. de-
sires it. Mr. Goodman feels that
the effort should be made by the
professor to put the things in
their proper places in order to
make available to the student all
that he possibly can.

The student must share some
of the blame for this lack of
communication also. I agree with
Mr. Williams that "it is incon-
ceivable that many 18 and 19
year olds arrive at the univer-

Granted
Professor S. Sujishi . and As-

sistant Professor T. Goldfarb -of
the Chemistry Department, have
received a joint grant in the
amount of $56,486 from the Air
Force Office of Scientific Re.
search, Office of Aerospace Re-
search, U.S.A.F. for the support
of a research program entitled
"Stable and Unstable Silyl and
Germyl Compounds". The period
of the grant is approximately
two years and is for the continu.
ation of work being conducted
under a previous A.F.O.S.R.
Grant. .

sity with a/very genuine urge to
learn" and that many come
merely with the view of special-
izing in order to pursue a profit-
able career after graduation. But,
shouldn't it be the aim of a uni-
versity to instill within these
students. a curiosity which will
lead to a genuine urge for know-
ledge? As it is today, -and as Mr.
Goodman shows in his book, this
cannot - be accomplished because
the administration is more in-
terested in solving financial prob-
lems, dealing with the board of
trustees, and -preventing the
school from coming into any-sort
of conflict with the outside world.

How can education obtain its
objectives if -this is the case? It
Is a problem which the faculty
and students must solve; By com-
ing into closer communication
with each other, they may be
able to 'Find some , common
ground on which they can per-
form the function which they
were originally intended for -
the transmission of knowledge.

F

1

Arthur Lepey, Assistant Professor of Chemistry is shown above ia
tie rehearsals for the Carriage House Players production of "Carmob
sel." This prodioa will be preesnted at the Setauket School, March
15, 16, 22 md 23rd at 8:30. Tickets may be purchased in Saueres
Market

Student
Spotlight

By Dime Pete
One of our campus leaders is

a young man with strong ideas
on aft, science, and student poli.

tics. Peter Zimmer, Polity Rep-
resentative of the Class of 1984,

is a Physics major whose inter-
ests range from crew and classi-
-4l music, to that of desiring to
see students actively engaged in

U a. peets of college life.
Pete i d goIing to col-
lese s a matter if course; his

epecatiox of universit life
Were prefi ed by hs home:
bis father is an associate profes-

aor of 9denee at FKEni Col-
lee. Like many s" i JIre,

Pete d~t Ms hig sool Ad.
ies (at Fredonia High, abbft 000

tiWls from here in Western New
York State) lacked incentive:
were either boring or^ too easy.
Pete feels his high school gov-
ernmeat was without spirit or
diection, partially because a

clique controlled student politics.
Thus, he is annoyed when stu-
dents, who have not taken the
effort to took tfo the structure
of our campus govenm t, com-

plain that it is run by cliques.
Pete says there is no compati

son betGeen high school and col-
lege. He finds his studk dffiult

And intriguing ("'I have never
come cross anything that has

quite the combination of rigor
and iteetul stimulation that
Physics provides."), and -ie -is
wne of a -small number of stu-

dents who are attempting to lay
the foundations of a strong stu-
dent government at Stny rodk.
Pete's academic interests tre not
limited to subject matter preset-
ed in courses; he is also cfn-
cerned with the-broader implea-
. lw i of sAche. Scientists, -Pete
feels, are .Oten nwre suited -to
talk of the futwre than those in
the Humranities and Social Sci-
nes. Because social forces can-

aot be separated from technolg-
ial change, the investigator must
have a knowledge of both in or-
der to make intelligent decisions
for the good of the society. Pete
does not view, his involvement
with- music and art as unusual,
.And dislikes the idea that scien-
tists are not considered as being
interested in culture.

Student government is usually
faced with -a contradiction: to
function well, and, thus, gain the

-spport of the students, the gov-
arnent must obtain concrete
-objectives; but inept plganing
and lack of expert advice creates
discouragement, little is aeeom-
plished, and faculty and admin-
istration accuse the students of
being unable to handle their own
governwAt. Pete feels that -prob-
Jems internal- to our campus
government stem from the fac-
tors stated above: speeifically,
Ohat there are-not enough quali-
fied students in government (or
inerested in -running for office)
to handle the teal problems that
arise: and lack of communica-
tion among the faculty, student
body,; and administration impairs
co-operatien which would result
In more efftmilve action. Pete
has considered establishing semi-
nars and joint comittees -which
would allow informed students to
talk with inforfed faculty and
ladnnnistration.

Pete sees the main problem,
of gvernment in general, as that
of deInItraing to the student
body the vaSue of student partici-
bation. mie convinced that poli-
tical involvemet has worth and
has this to say as to why stu-

Campos Intviews
The following companies and

organizations plan to interview
graduating seniors interested in
placement on the given dates:

Tuesday, March 5 - National
Aeronautics & Space Administra-
tion, Goddard Space Flight Cen-
ter, Greenbelt, Maryland.

Wednesday, March 6 - Brook-
haven National Laboratories, Up-
ton, New York.

Thursday, March 7 - Unter-
writers Laboratories, . Nationat
Board of Fire Underwriters, N1w
York, New York,

Monday; March 11 - Allied
Chemical Corporation, New York,
New York.

Monday, Mardh 18 - Spenry
Gyroscope Company, Great
Neck, New York.

Friday, March 22 - Civil Sir-
vice Commission of the State of
State of New York Albany, New
York.
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Varsity Bowling Rlesults
STONY BROOK VS. SUFFOLK COMMUNITY

SUFFOLK COMMUNITY: 1 2 3
PHIL GOLDBERG 159 H 151
TOM WINES 193 138 164
MICK GRAZIANO 169 149 125
RON BREIT 147 185 165
TOM CROSS 182 139 132

SPORTS
SPOTLIGHT

GENE TINNIE
By Paul Levine

When we consider that this col-
lege has had only two years of
Varsity Basketball competition,
we haven't done too badly. One
thing which accounts for this is
6'9" Gene Tinnie. Gene's con-
tribution has helped to make this
season what it was.

Gene, although a sophomore,
has only been with State since
September. Previously he was a
student at Suffolk County Com-
munity, where in addition to
averaging 10 points a game dur-
ing Suffolk's first season, he was
president of his class. His bas-
ketball experiences at Suffolk
were his first. Aside from this,
Gene managed an impressive
academic record at Suffolk, twice
making the Dean's List and
never dropping below B-.

Gene is impressive on a bas-
ketball court and his record
proves it. He averaged 12 points
a game, playing in all ten games,
being the only player to achieve
this latter distinction. His best
games were against Ft. Schuyler,
which we won, and against Har-
pur and Queens. I think that
Queens was his best game, where
two of our starters were out with
injuries, and where he filled in
by scoring 21 points. He looks
forward to a better season next
year, since most of our players
are returning.

Gene is a commuter, living in
Port Jefferson. He majors in
Biology, and hopes to go to den-
tal school upon graduation.

| COUNTRY *
| CORNER :

+ RESTAURANT ,
+ ~~and*

+ LOUNGE *

*"A Country Corner *

+ Hangover Is A *

+ Bit More Elegant"*

+ Country Corner Combo *

^ic Jazz on Sundays *

Sit-Ins Invited :

'East Setauket, N. Y.*
I 5J&ML++++++++++++++++++++

Totals 779 832 813;
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - _
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CAPRICE
"FOR HIM AND HER," INC.

CLOTHING AND GIFTS OF PARTICULAR DISTINCTION,

MAIN STREET
EAST SETAUKET, L. I.

LILIAN HARTON STEARN VERA GAWANSKY
DON ADAMS

941-4425
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-- DENTON'S PHOTO STUDIO
|-- FOR PHOTOGRAPHS -
-I- FAST FILM DEVELOPING
- CAMERA SUPPLIES |

-- EAST SETAUKET 941-466 86
=-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ fc~~t .^-f_^<_-r^ »^»^^^^^^S

MARTINS CAMERA CENTER
A Complete Line of Photo Supplies & Services

MARTIN J. MERTA
751-1950 MAIN ST., STONY BROOK, L. 1., N. Y.
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THREE VILLAGE
FLOWER SHOPPE
GREETING CARDS -GIFTS

MAIN ST., SETAUKET

941-4720 4721

A

I I

Shot!Tiiiie Takes J ump

.333
.462
.289
.242
.190

.333
.1*,
.250
.000
.000
.000

S .
Mancini
Hertz
Priestman
Diamond-
Levin
Baron
Laruffa
Hilferty
Rizzo
Bartko
-Mondshien
Becht

2
3
5
4
4
1
3
5
3
2
1
1

45

26

38

33

42

15

27

12

1

0

0

15
12
11
9
8
8
5
3
3
0
0
0

32
20

28
11
2.1

8
15
6
4
0
0

20
12
8
6
5
2
3
7
0
2
0
0

.265

.600
.286
.545
.238

.375

.467

.000

.500
.000
.000

9
5

14
12
8
4
8
9
5
0
1
0

50
36
132
24
21
18

V17
6
2
20
0

25
12

6.4
6.0
5.3
18

5.7
3.4
2.0
1.0

0
0

0

9

10
.7

8
7
8
4
5
8
2
7
5
6
2
1
2
1

10

M 0m;P.

Mattice
Tinnie
O'Connor
Mitinas
'Tebbe
-Cignato
Hertz
Baron
Betker
LaRuffa
Hlinka
Pease
Snizek
Priestman
Watson
Levin
Diamond

Totals

24

21

23

31

10

14

10

4

5

2
1

2

1

2

0

0

0

176

850 780 737
135

87

72

74

54

44

21

20

12

5

6

6

6

1

2

0
1

594

46

42

24

24

13

12

9

8

7

2

2

2

1

1

1

0

0

204

.340

.483
.333
.324
.241
.273
.428
.400
.582
.400
.333
.333
.167

1.000
.500
.000
.000
.343

70

81

37

24

17

21

167

11

12

4

0

3

3

0

0

0

0

333

56

33

24

15

12

11

11

7

2
1

0

1

2

0

0

0

0

197

.800

.408

.649

.625

.708

.524

.688

.638

.1f67

.250
.000
.333
.667
.000
.000
.000
.000
.595

56

103

50

93

34

40

14

13

15
6

2

8

5

1

0

0

0

461

6.1
10.3
7.1

11.7
4.9
5.0
3.5
2.6
1.9
3.0
.3

1.6
.8
.5
0
0
0

46.1

148

117

72

63

38

35

31

23

16
5
4
4

4

2

2

0

0

605

16.5
11.7
10.3
7.8
5.4
4.4
7.8
4.6
2.0
2.5
.6
.8
.7

1.0
2.0
0.0
0.0

60.5

Totals
STONY BROOK STATE:

JAY KIRSCHENBAUM
MIKE LEVY
NORM GOLDEN
JACK GARHART
RON ZABORA
BOB ONDRICIK

118

122 283

182 139

212 174
180

145 I156

148
173

185
155
152

WeSETAUKET TAKE OUT
PIZZAS -:-DINNERS -: HEROES

TAKE OUT -:- EAT HERE ^

25-A, East Setauket 941-4840

VARSITY
61 Brooklyn Poly
57 Fort Schuyler
44 Webb
72 L. I. Aggies
57 Kings Point
59 Queens
61 Farleigh Dick.
73 Harpur
60 Newark Eng.
61 New Paltz
JUNIOR VARSITY

SB
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB

55

49

56

68

86

67

49

88

71

78

FOR

QUALITY

MEN'S WEAR

^~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PORT JEFFERSON HR 3-0681

EAST SETAUKET 941-481 1

SB 44 Brooklyn Poly 38
SB 57 Fort Schuyler - 77
SB 44 Kings Point 90
SB 24 Queens 82
SB 60 Farleigh Dick. 73

I _ __crf >»*~ *> ^,._

4

<
<

k

PETE'S
BARBER SH4OP

NOW FEATURING

* MEN'S FINE HAIRCUTS

* LADIES' TRIM AND

NOW FEAURING,

HAIRCUTTING

DRY CLEANING

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0
1

Top Band Instruments -- Sales, Rentals, Repairs
Musical Supplies and Accessories For All Instruments

Musical Literature and Collections of Great Composers
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU. FRI. - 9 TO 6 SAT.

I*

I ,
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Mattice Leads Season
By KENNETH DIAMOND

The Varsity Basketball team, paced by Captain Mattice, comple-
ted its most successful season with the New Paltz game.

The team started off fast with victories over Brooklyn Poly and
Fort Schuyler. This equaled last year's victory total. Following a
loss to a tough Webb squad, the Varsity bounced back to defeat Farm-
ingdale in a game in which Bob O'Conner was hurt causing him to
miss the next three games. After being trounced on Kings Point's
home court, the varsity came back, with O'Conner and Mattice, to
play what I believe was its finest game of the year, even though it
was defeated. The Varsity then defeated the Madison Branch of Fair-
leigh Dickenson, 61-49, and now needed only one more victory for a
.500 season. But the team lost its remaining three games, being ham-
pered in its final two games by the absence from its lineup of two of
its starters, Gary Mitinas and Bob Viganto.

State U. played a good game against New Paltz, a strong squad
that is tournament bound. In this encounter, Stony Brook was led by
Mattice, who scored.thirteen points. He was followed in scoring by
O'Connor (12), Mancine (12) and Tinnie (8). Our team used many dif-
ferent defenses in an effort to stop New Paltz, but they were poised
enough to handle all situations. This loss brought the Varsity's record
to 4 and 6 and ended State's most successful season ever.

The Junior Varsity won its first game in its history in defeating
Brooklyn Poly in its opener, 44-38. The team then went on to lose its
remaining four games but it was very close in two of these.

Eyeryone is invited to the Varsity-Faculty Basketball gamne sched-
uled for March 5 at the Port Jefferson Gym. I

The final statistics for the season of both Varsity and J. V. Teams
are on the inside two colums of this page.

JUNIOR VARSITY
I , ,

3! >
34

3 I

VARSITY 1

ft pq 0 m > I IV^

.i

I
0~~~~1Final Basket-

Ball Record

HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE
SETAUKET VILLAGE MART, EAST SETAUKET

9414499
Large Sheet Music Department

PROFESSIONAL AND STUDENT
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WANT-ED

TRAINED. OR NOVXC-
FOR EXPANDIG

FACILITIES AT -. -,

S T AT I O N-H-0U-SE
- -:- > RESTAURANT -

. , STONY BROOK STATIO -
- t: > APPLY IN PERSON-E MR. MTCAN -N O

\\ ~' 'w -^1''- O"* * * - . ' ''. to

3;RADIO -TEEIONs HI-FI ;

\ ^\.. - '" SALES " E VICE- ;:;: " ;
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X 0 .GIFBS FOR ALL OCCASIONS'

lo - 7 5-- 00 t*-0+- X 0 . *FREE SFT WRAPPtNG
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MADRID SEVfCE ;;
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heI DUTCH TREAT
,. AS SABl r AU

, SHT ORDER AND
' N HOT MEA_ S

[ .. . .6 e

TAK -olr SNWDKNIES
COFFEE-SALAbig-HOT SOUPS |

0 - .= A 'SHOP AT THE- , - i I ' '

VIMLAGE- DEICATESSEN ;1 :
-STONY BROOK CENTER|

: . 8:00 A. x -- 8:0P. M*-i
- 5EDGAR W. DAVISS Prop: - I
*\.' ' . - -. ' _ * - ' *-', . -' i'.:& H

Finest Domiestc and lmpo -ed Yrss
- F-re e- d

North :;C0otr W@ol Shp;
v BETWEEN STONY BROOK AND SETAUKET

ON NORTH COUNTRY ROAD

_-Martha G. O son i, 941-4242

6-6 ,

-

TuW. 9MTO ^

'SAME DAY SRVC
-**: * N» Extr Charg

418 Mr. -,.wice 0 hit

S9aTAUfKETT SVHiDPPKG
MART

E Seiae N. i

IJ

I

'VVillage
Chemists

-T.
OFSETAUKE. l<C.

941-4800
:PROMPTTFREE DELIVERY

&MHY AMRICAN
*'WOD HANDCRAmTS
, COLORED AGLASS

* FGED COPPER

DFor Yur' Cowtt-enren
* Uw;11wr Ly wa Pla \,

-* Sh~ _traa and F:-,,
- y Gils lail 8:W*

i - QIR CRY s
X GFT SHOP

-CAON ST. STONYf BROni
(Ne Carriage _Ms)

Special Orders 7 751-1 904

Route 25A---- - At Wood's Corer :f- S toEny BrI k-StukI

PAPEiRBCS- IN ,1" ;IE'DS

PRINTS -CHESS SEIS--

:--0-751--1628--

PACE a
I

-CARDS: N-- THINGS-

EAST SETAUKET

- A -- '
.*" . -: - -' ' '' ' '^ ,

t
'"' -" "

* STDI -t ReENGCf

*PARTY GOODS,

be - 0 - -- IFTS, GALORE

- SCHOOLSUPPES

/ ~ ~ . - . ..
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On ''onday ^aroh 4g 1935 the -''ao t.- om.n^;te of PIol"ty Pass t}, f Ctltow .I-

motiong

'1"oved that t'le : 1,eoutive omr'^i.tee. ' thori.e *th o loo owi-t,3ie fox-r Free disati^ri

to sponsor a let ;er writini cpai.s.n between :edneesa, and 'riday(of tlis zec :) and

allot 35.s00 for stae~ps and ,Tive t -is torn-.ttee apocer to aharttir a buns on c¢niitiocr

that a petition is si-med by one: th^ird of the stludert body in U:mpo-rt of 3eIding t;.js bus.,"

In acoord wdth this5 nrotiona, tablems lv1 be set uTp in the iod^nitrry Lobby and the

Lobby of the Muwnanities -midin: to prCVide the studic-lt od-y ith stafi.nery_ evN13p. es ,

stampa and pens, arvd the names a addresses of various ooicials to write letters of

protest against the U-.e1 oMf zitici iL thle 3State ' iPr. lr-:tltiea. Thase tab les will be

set up beginning 9i80 A ednesday y roh 6-th. A petit ion in 8)pp-ot of oenodAi a busloc.d

of stiadonts(45) to Adbarn^ onday arcch lth will a3.0o be c culro-ed at -tis ti ier

A. Statesr.an reporter ui. erv.ewed Jim Senyszyn. :Thdsirmnan of the id HIoo orii.ttee wlho

stated that " The mottos of thle State '-hiversi t eof er7 YoShk is fLet 'asc 1.eoi3 .11

That h-e is 'apable of ?einrJ This m c:.o i not being honor., od if the State 4 hag- ' t.il;icr.:

and thus makes it prohti'iive for ri-.ry -o attend colle .. " William '.hiomsan, also a

member of the onmr-iittee stated -that '-his is an oppor-tur.ity for the State 'Jriva sity at

Stony Frook student body -0 act:veity artici.ate in influncing Staie 'pIolioy. .e camuot

stand apathetically. by while t-s state iegislature insits on a policy detrinmental to

the principals of free edsati'o" m>.ane Peters,. a thAird nember of the h orriittcn said-

"It would seem apparant from' this le-is.lation th1't a firicnial ntrmace test has been

substituted for the State University entrance testand th!it instead of final exams

determining aweter a student rem.ino in shlool, the st3c eants financial st,.tui ti&as

beoome the criteria." Ju;rf She -:;s a faourth r3mber of u'his 1cimittee said--

"Th et bo s e rstudent body as erer iliy to ise8 to the oteotimn on f toa _deals
whidh they believre inc. T stron4,y irte that s-todn-ts tlo feel that tie charg-ln; of tuition

in the State UJniversities is an inj jtice, e bit this fel ting by joining in onl the

letter witlinw catmpaign and soinrf: -thei-etr sipport of thi:e seaidkr. o:f a 0bs to A.obany

by signing the petitionro'1

D-vid *. Tilley, Teaa of S'tueAtst stated 'that-" The purpose, or ai least a major

purpose, of a University educatiovn. is to develope responsible oitiens,. It is a good

sign tha St-udents are utilizinr r -this responsibility , aid are talsknc Athte sohool seriously

in eh3ecisinte . t-oulCg r1noor3tic processes t+heir cooern over ti-.is isue."o
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are late in develp)nin aoa tiot v.in Lc'ri.l._sh-sp3 on the -a:ls of 'ie ':i3 :3c.ool

perfo)r:-ice and oa-ot af 'ord higher educationo

.he State 'Tniversity m ); >1 a s-er di.':re y s-ideTr.: in e 'aot affor

private coll eges -have +e o-'oiepo o:f~ . .. t,-n.: r t;.d a'e ..d : a/ :;d t.sei:, a

system r 1ey f its e:to ^.Te-i\^iQ-. en- .'S ^r p^a .c '^.. "' ...3. ef, .t.o
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